TWO DAY OVERVIEW

Friday, October 11th
8:30 – 9:00 a.m.  Registration/lanyards/magnets
9:00 – 9:20 a.m.  Conference Welcome – Millersville University President Daniel A. Wubah
9:30 – 10:50 a.m.  Three Concurrent Panels
11:00 – 12:20 p.m.  Three Concurrent Panels
12:20 – 1:30 p.m.  LUNCH – provided to all paid registrants
1:30 – 3:00 p.m.  Keynote: Dr. Michele Ramsey
3:10 – 4:30 p.m.  Four Concurrent Panels
4:45 – 5:00 p.m.  Dance Performance

Saturday, October 12th
9:00 – 9:30 a.m.  Registration/lanyards/magnets
9:30 – 10:50 a.m.  Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences-focused Workshop
11:00 – 12:20 p.m.  Three Concurrent Panels
12:30 – 1:30 p.m.  LUNCH – provided to all paid registrants
1:30 – 2:50 p.m.  Three Concurrent Panels
3:00 – 4:20 p.m.  Two Concurrent Panels
4:30 – 5:15 p.m.  Boundless wrap-up session / Future conference planning

ARTWORKS ON DISPLAY

The Mississippi  [audio installation]
Miles DeCoster, Kutztown

Not So Strung Out  [mixed media]
Katherine Grasser, Millersville

Set Aside the Cobwebs in the Sky
(Gently Open Your Eyes to Sleep)
[‘live’ cinema installation]
Jonathan Joy, Kutztown

Bronze Cast Prehistoric Creatures  [sculpture]
Jason Chau, Millersville

Contemporary bronze casting in today’s academia  [sculpture]
Line Bruntse, Millersville

Inspiration & Transformation: Mentee as Leader  [collection of artworks]
Heather Ramsdale and Rose DeSiano, Kutztown

Contemporary Material Design in Action
Jerri Robinson-Lawrence, Millersville

3D Printing The Planet  [3D print]
Darlene Farris-LaBar, East Stroudsburg

Synchrony Sky  [mixed media]
Sarah Dugan, Millersville

Messere and Child: Re-defining Masculinity as having Nurturing Traits  [paintings]
Anna Devonshire, Millersville

Temporal Still Lives: The Byproducts of Everyday Life  [assemblage]
Michael S. Shum, Millersville

Gassho  [sculpture]
Joni Oye-Benintende, East Stroudsburg

Home Team  [painting]
Dorothy Frey, Millersville

My Old Man  [graphite & pencil drawing]
Leah Banzhof, Millersville

Millersville University
Boundless: Arts and Intellects
A first of its kind PASSHE-wide conference for students and faculty in the arts, humanities, and social sciences.

OCTOBER 11 & 12, 2019
The Ware Center – Downtown Lancaster

COLLEGES REPRESENTED THIS YEAR:

CALIFORNIA UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
SHIPPENSBURG UNIVERSITY
KUTZTOWN UNIVERSITY
BLOOMSBURG UNIVERSITY
EAST STROURDSBURG UNIVERSITY
WCU
SIPPONY ROCK UNIVERSITY

HOSTED BY:

SPECIAL THANKS
The College of Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences Dean Ieva Zake for her vision, enthusiastic support, and financial assistance. Also, thanks to DJ Ramsay (creative mind + design skills) and Jennifer Lefever (financial manager) in the Dean’s office.
The dozen+ AHSS faculty who met early in 2019 and helped give shape to what would become Boundless: Arts and Intellects.
The core committee for Boundless - Leslie Gates, Kim McCollum-Clark, and Greg Seigworth. Leslie was ably assisted in the arrangement of the conference’s art exhibition by Mandy Forst and Line Bruntse.

MORE SPECIAL THANKS
AmberNicole Pfannenstiel for tweeting on behalf of Boundless. Rebecca Heller and Kelly Herr in University Marketing for their always prompt response to all web design and marketing matters, as well as designing the website and program for the event.
Communication and Theatre students Shannon ‘Shea’ O’Brien, Philip Romanski, Sean Guckert, and Jason Kurtz for on-campus assistance and undergraduate energies.
Paige Sodano and Wes Bullock at the Ware Center for pre-planning coordination and onsite management of the event space.